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High prices in piglets from performing lines, as well as the high profit resulted from 
commercialising piglets (27%) can be justified by the very low offer compared to the 
demand. In Romania, piglets from performing synthetic lines are being produced 
only on meat hog industrial complexes, units that have low numbers of piglets 
available for sale. The low profit of economic actors (carcass marketers, secondary 
processors, marketers of cut and packed pork) is justified by the fact that in general 
these kinds of activities are performed at least two by the same economic actor, thus 
resulting in a larger profit for both activities. An economic actor that markets hog 
carcasses also does the cutting and packing of a certain amount of pork he/she has 
purchased. These economic actors are usually pork suppliers for hyper- and super-
markets. There are also pork economic actors that perform only one kind of activity, 
such as butcheries, where the only activity is cutting and retail marketing of pork, 
but this kind of activity is low and in permanent competition with that of super-
markets. These economic actors are small pork production units, similar to family 
farms.  
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Introduction 
 

The high price of piglets from performing lines born in large commercial 
units as well as the high rate of the profit (27.29%) from their marketing to hog 
fattening farms is justified by the relatively low offer of the close-circuit units and 
by the high demand for genetic material. Activities within pork processing 
segments that are performed individually result in a profit rate between 2.02 and 
3.61%, except for final processors that get a profit of 7.86%. In order to increase 
profit rate along the pork processing we recommend that economic actors involved 
in the carcass marketing activity and get a profit rate of 3.44% to also perform 
cutting and packing activities for a certain amount of purchased hog meat. Pork 
price is its general quantifier as it measures exchange ratios. As well as the prices 
of other agro-alimentary produce, pork price represents the amount of money that 
one must pay to purchase it in bilateral transactions (1). The size and evolution of 
pork price are influenced mainly by demand and offer, the relationship between 
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demand and offer being a bi-univocal one (2, 3, 4, and 5). Starting from March 
2006, Romanian subsidies for pork producers are no longer granted depending on 
quantity, but depending on quality. Thus, class E pork carcass is 0.34 Euro/kg (i.e. 
1.2 RON), while class U is 0.29 Euro/kg (i.e. 1 RON) at a medium exchange rate 
of the Euro in March 2006. For the rest of the quality classes – R, O, and P – there 
are no subsidies. Pork demand is appreciated as a relatively elastic demand, as 
there are seasonal variations. Depending on the segment within the pork circuit, its 
price has different features. 

1. Pork price from a consumer’s perspective. Price is influenced by demand 
due to its usefulness, the purchasing capacity of the buyer, and buyer’s alternatives. 
When the offer of pork is constant, demand increase results in an increase in pork 
price and vice-versa, a decrease of the demand results in a decrease of the prices. 

2. Pork price from a producer’s point of view. Price is influenced by offer 
due to pork production costs and to pork price on other markets. Increasing pork 
offer depending on demand increase results in a decrease of market price and vice-
versa; a decrease of the offer depending on a constant demand results in an increase 
of the price. 

3. Substitutable pork price movement. According to world or domestic 
market trends, the substitutable produce of pork is chicken. Increasing chicken 
offer as a result of price decrease results in a decrease of pork demand which is 
substituted by chicken. 
 

Materials and Methods 
 

Due to the specificity of the activity, the pork circuit involves several 
categories of economic actors. Thus, pork is the subject of trade transactions 
between producers, primary processors from slaughter houses, secondary 
processors from butcheries, and final processors from meat produce facilities, as 
well as whole sellers of all kind of finite produce from the three processing 
segments. Pork and pork produce reach the consumers through retail shops. In 
order to make a real analysis we processed data from three of the most 
representative commercial units of each of the three segments (5). Data are from 
2005, while the calculus was done for an exchange rate of 3.62 RON for 1 Euro. 

 
Results and Discussion 

 
Data concern produce of the same qualitative level. 
a) piglets from synthetic lines from specialised units (Table 1). 
High price of piglets from specialised units as well as the average profit rate 

of 27.29% can be explained by the low offer of fattening material compared to the 
extremely high demand of piglets. These units achieve high profits from sales, but 
at the beginning they cannot meet the demands of the market supplying the genetic 
material asked for. 
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Table 1.  
Costs, incomes, and profit along the pork circuit 

 

Company  
Cost  

(Euro / kg 
live) 

Income  
(Euro / kg 

live) 

Profit  
(Euro / kg 

live) 

Profit rate 
(%) 

A 2.25 3.28 1.03 31.40 
B 1.85 2.50 0.65 26.00 
C 1.92 2.50 0.58 23.20 

Average  2.01 2.76 0.75 27.29 
 
b) Class E pork according to the SEUROP classification system. 

 
Table 2.  

Costs, incomes, and profit along the pork circuit (primary processors) 
 

Company  
Cost  

(Euro / kg 
carcass) 

Income  
(Euro / kg 
carcass) 

Profit  
(Euro / kg 
carcass) 

Profit rate 
(%) 

A 1.74 1.82 0.08 4.40 
B 1.75 1.83 0.08 4.30 
C 1.77 1.85 0.09 4.76 

Average  1.75 1.83 0.08 4.49 
 

Table 3.  
Costs, incomes, and profit along the pork circuit (carcass marketers) 

 

Company  
Cost  

(Euro / kg 
carcass) 

Income  
(Euro / kg 
carcass) 

Profit  
(Euro / kg 
carcass) 

Profit rate 
(%) 

A 1.88 1.93 0.05 2.58 
B 1.89 1.93 0.05 2.36 
C 1.85 1.96 0.10 5.35 

Average  1.87 1.94 0.07 3.44 
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Table 4.  
Costs, incomes, and profit along the pork circuit (secondary processors) 

 

Company  

Cost  
(Euro / kg 

pork) 

Income  
(Euro / kg 

pork) 

Profit  
(Euro / kg 

pork) 
Profit rate 

(%) 
butchered 

A 1.96 2.03 0.06 3.13 
B 2.01 2.09 0.08 3.69 
C 1.99 2.07 0.08 3.99 

Average  1.99 2.06 0.07 3.61 
 

Table 5. 
Costs, incomes, and profit along the pork circuit 

(butchered and packed pork marketers) 
 

Company  

Cost  
(Euro / kg 

pork) 

Income  
(Euro / kg 

pork) 

Profit  
(Euro / kg 

pork) 
Profit rate 

(%) 
butchered and packed 

A 2.09 2.12 0.03 1.43 
B 2.10 2.15 0.05 2.19 
C 2.10 2.16 0.05 2.43 

Average  2.10 2.14 0.04 2.02 
 

Table 6.  
Costs, incomes, and profit along the pork circuit (final processors) 

 

Company  

Cost  
(Euro / kg 

pork) 

Income  
(Euro / kg 

pork) 

Profit  
(Euro / kg 

pork) 
Profit rate 

(%) 
smoked pork sausages 

A 3.84 4.14 0.30 7.33 
B 3.76 4.11 0.35 8.56 
C 3.73 4.04 0.31 7.69 

Average  3.77 4.10 0.32 7.86 
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Table 7.  
Costs, incomes, and profit along the pork circuit (pork produce marketers) 

Company  
Cost  

(Euro / kg) 
Income  

(Euro / kg) 
Profit  

(Euro / kg) Profit rate 
(%) 

pork produce 
A 4.26 4.36 0.10 2.37 
B 4.29 4.50 0.21 4.60 
C 4.31 4.44 0.13 2.92 

Average  4.29 4.43 0.15 3.31 
 
Activities along the pork circuit can be carried out distinctly, within different 

commercial units or grouped by twos or more in holdings. In practice, it is rare that 
economic actors limit to a single type of activity along the pork circuit.Economic 
actors that carry out a single activity along the pork circuit reach a profit rate of 
only 3.44%, carcass marketers 2.02%, butchered pork or pork produce marketers 
3.31%: this is why they need to carry out several activities along the pork circuit. 

The highest profit rate along pork circuit is reached by final producers 
(7.86%) and by genetic material producers (27.29%). 

 
Conclusions 

 
High price of piglets from performing lines and produced in large 

commercial units as well as the high profit rate (27.29%) resulted from the 
marketing of piglets by fattening farms can be explained by the relatively low offer 
of close circuit units and by the high demand of genetic material demanded by the 
market. 

Activities along pork circuit distinctly carried out result in a profit rate 
between 2.02 and 3.61% except for final processors who get a profit of 7.86%. 

To increase profit rate along the pork circuit we recommend that economic 
agents carrying out the carcass marketing activity and getting a profit rate of 3.44% 
also carry out in parallel a butchery-packing activity for a certain amount of 
purchased pork. 
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 Preţul ridicat al purceilor proveniţi din linii performante, precum şi profitul mare generat 
de comercializarea acestora (27%), se justifică prin oferta foarte scăzută comparativ cu 
cererea de pe piaţă. În România purceii proveniţi din linii sintetice performante se produc 
doar în complexele industriale de producere a cărnii de porc, unităţi care au disponibili 
pentru vânzare efective reduse de purcei. Profitul redus al agenţilor economici 
(comercianţi carcasă, procesatori secundari, comercianţi de carne tranşată-ambalată)se 
justifică prin faptul că, în general, aceste activităţi sunt desfăşurate, cel puţin câte două, de 
acelaşi agent economi, realizând astfel un profit mai mare pentru ambele activităţi. Un 
agent economic care desfăşoară activitatea de comercializare a carcaselor de porc, 
desfăşoară în paralel şi activitatea de  tranşare-ambalare pentru o anumită cantitate de 
carcasă achiziţionată. Aceşti agenţi economici sunt de obicei furnizorii de carne ai hiper- 
şi super-market-urilor. Există şi agenţi economici din filiera cărnii care desfăşoară o 
singură activitate, cum sunt carmangeriile, unde singura activitate este tranşarea şi 
comercializarea en detail a  cărnii de porc, dar activitatea lor este redusă şi în concurenţă 
directă cu cea  a  super-market-urilor. Aceşti agenţi economici care desfăşoară o singură 
activitate sunt unităţi mici de producţie a cărnii de porc, precum şi fermele familiale. 
Cuvinte cheie: carne de porc, filiere, dinamică, costuri, venituri, profit. 

 
 


